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Marion Zimmer Bradley, Box 246, Rochester, Texas. A frantic FAPAzn

AN EXPLANATION OF SORTS; I had a Fap azine all m ready to print.- 
Eight stencils long, full of episode, anecdota, and gay converse on all 
subjects, according to my usual merry mirthful manner. Then the blow 
fell, I should say blows fell. One, my poor old Remington Noiseless 
had a shrunken platen and the keys hardly struck the roller.... hence 
the stencils she cut were almost illegible. Two, those cheap cdlut 
stencils, over 2 years old now, had deteriorated to flat hard sheets of 
fiber. Three, the unaccustomed dampness had gotten into my mimeograph 
paper and made it swell and stick to the drum, and Four, my only inkpad 
had turned into a sodden relic. Also the sand had gotten into the mimeo 
cylinder and locited the feed aim.

Any one of these problens could have been surmounted singly* 
’ sent Miss Renington away to have her appendix out./*. ;the>^train of 

’ ve novels, dozens of short stories, endless stencilb jangle
fannish feuds having ruined her normally sweet 

1 new plate sitting pretty, she chomps away 
n- v X have no stencils for her to chomp at, 
except this one... a stray stencil on which 
•Udd Boggs stencilled an illustration for a 
slory I never published. I have only a few 
sheets of un-ruined mimeo paper, and I doubt 
if the inkpad will hold out for more than 
one mn. I’ve cleaned end oiled the mimeo 
but it really needs an irrigation or an 
appendectomy or something.

So that deathless 
prose which I cut with a beat-up type-writer 
on some wo tn-out dried-up stencils and 
tried to run off on a creaking mimeo with 

bni* • and now, 
^ehcils. Bu:gaily

a defunct inkpad vail have to await the arrival of some new supplies. 
Oh, well, I guess I didn’ t really want to do much mimeographing today 
anyhow.

I forget who it was wrote me not long ago that mimeograph 
equipment seemed perversely to get out of order in direct ratio to how 
expensive and complicated it was in the first place. He said he was 
tempted to contract one out of a V-8 juice can to verity this theory... 
it should work perfectly forever. (But what would you use for an ink- 
pad? Kotex?) ....Note to the official editor; you may blank that word 
out, if you wish.)

The new platen on this typewriter really does beau
tiful woik....the letters look so white and clean through this green 
stencilI

I am seething with a multitude of profound thoughts, but the 
: .yidly upcoming bottom of this -stencil forces me to collect them, 
r Tier them up, and say farewell, kind friends, adieu until I find 
n vs elf some more reliable mimeograph e^uipmemt.

• Postscript; I protest
ex extension of Bill Clyde1 s membership, since I did not receive a copy 
of his magazine. If the official editor refused to mail it out, it was 
his duty to postmail, making sure everyone got a copy.

Is all... .M ezb/ian



SO HERE I GAZING INTO THOSE BIG BLUE STENCILS AGAIN and thank 
he avow I have nearly come to the end of those cheap Type-it sten
cils from Easter Products. Ito to Bill Danner who probably 
won’t read this; I do cl j^n my typewriter type, quite often, 
b ut the platen on this typewriter has hardened and shrunk, and 
I must aw.it the semi-occ .sional visits of a typewriter salcs- 
m n to th^ hinterlands of Rochester before having it replaced, 
m . nuhile I do the bust I c n.

'..'HEN I WAS A KIDDO1 rummaging in the attics at homo, eyewitness 
accounts of the Civil Dr...from the Yankee side, of course, and 
perdition seize all Rebels past present and future — such ac
counts wore fairly common. One of the most amusing, or rather 
three of the most amusing, .wore the three "Si KI egg” books, which 
rm serially in spne newspaper . little while if tor the war, and 
were reprinted. A somewhat mere gruesome and vcridicious nar- ’ 
native was celled THE YOUNG 'VOLUNTEER. I forget th 2 uthor’s nemo 
md it may oven have been anonymous, but it •..•as the mqaoir of a 

noncom in the Union Army, and even a full fifteen years after 
the reading, many cf the scenes described arc still present in 
my memory. Among other tilings ho ru.iarked that his "physical" 
for the ..my consisted of . brief inspection of his tooth; a 
soldier in those days h id to "chaw cartrides and bite hardtack". 
Despite hydrogen bombs nd torture esursos, cur modern soldiery 
never his to contend with such poor ‘nd deficient food -nd 
clothing, with vermin for which the one remedy was mercury oint
ment i.hich poisoned men as well as bugs, with th 2 omnipresent 
typhus whos^ c use w s then unknown, nd with mol ria. improperly 
treated with insufficient supplies of minino. Virtually .11 
wounds, ^xcapt superfici 1 ones, were fatal; surgery was perform 2d 
with only the rud- nasthmi.. of chloroform; our modem armies 
Serving under such cenditions wa ul J probably desert wholesale. 
On J r ith^r p thetic indident described .n occasion where two 
outlying outposts. Union nd Confederate, happened to meet on a 
r iny night; nd inst^ id cf fighting, exchanged the plentiful 
coffee- issue! by the Union .mieS....nd unknown to the Confederate 
troops in th air bio ck id cl states.... for the tobacco, scarce in 
the North, of which tlie "Johnny Robs" had no lack.

However, even 
this r ithor grim .ccount had its funny pages. I have heard the 
following story, more rjcontly, told of Korea; but this is 
where I first saw it, and 31 imagine this is the original version. 
hil<. Sherman’s men were marching through the mud of Georgia, 

on that march which Yankees, heartily detesting the South and 
everything in it, commemorated in lai story os the "Bud ilarch",



HORS STENCIL GAZINGS.......................................................just keep marching 

a young private, sloshing through the dreary mud, sullenly noticed 
a fine felt hot lying in the mud. Il h .1 lost his hot sone leys 
ago, md ho ir.mi oli: tely coveted this fine ono, presum ably... from 
its style-• lost by .n officer of the C v Iry troops which ha.d 
passed that way a feu hours before- Besides, it seemed rather a 
waste to leave it in the mud; so, soldiur-fashion, he picked it 
up. To lais amazuaont, a voice from the sludge exclaimed indignant
ly ’’You put that hat right back I ”

Looking down, thu private behold two angry eyes staring up 
at him. He restored the hot to its owner, while the mm in the 
mud grumbled ’’Darned inf:ntrynon, nothin1 ain’t safe arcund then!” 
The private looked down nd stmnorod ’’But-.-but... cm’t I hip 
you got loose, sir?”

”No, thanks,” the m n in the mud replied, ’’This Georgia mud 
sure is fierce, but I got a good horse under mo, ml I reckon ho 
c n got no out sooner or later.” 

iiL THIS AAS BROUGHT ON, Op COURSE, by going, for the first tine 
in sone months, to the movies, to sue Gary Cooper end Dorothy 
HcGuire in the film version of FRIENDLY PERSUASION, ml hearing 
two young Texas belles behind no muttering indignantly that most of 
the tine you wore supposed to hate the Y mkoosl

I have never shared 
any romantic-infutua.tion with the Irnatic lost-causisn of the 
Confederates, md my ire was roused recently by a number of small 
boys about town wearing ’’forage cops” ahi ch proudly sported the 
Confederate flog- I refused to buy one for Steve.... to ne, believe 
it or nut, the romantic ’’Stars ml B .rs” is the flag of treason, 
md neither I, nor my son, nor myuno in my house, will over wear 
it. Thu causes of the Civil war no longer rouse me to ire, I-have 
never boon guilty of trying b fight the civil war over eg'in, 
even when c.llod, half-seriously, ... damn yank co; ths hostility is, 
for mu at 1c .st, p :.st .nd forgotten, and I even make jokes about 
being born on the birthday of Jeff Davis. But I could sooner 
n me .. child ’’Benedict Arnold” rardr than ’’Robert Loe,” and even in 
a spirit of fun wmld not adorn my home with a flag which had boon 
c .rriud against the Stars and Stripes.

Treason nd or doth prosper; what’s the reason? 
If it prosper, none dare call it troasonl

The South shall rise. It’ll hove to. It cm’t go no louerl 



711 tT s hif-life? dee.7 the inlit 
as he snibbod :.u y e tc..r, 
Is it glinpcd gror: cuts nd bruises. 
Or periled. from yenr to ys .r?
Ils w..s frustored in his guening, 
And he cculdn11 pik the glug, • 
Until, in throes cf bloshning, 
He w s nsuerod by frog.

5 id the frog; itT s flun to tdl you 
Th .t j. h.lf-lifsis s chin;
ItT s frsbled hestorpinthi n, 
And itT s spoke from her to him 
--<\uite . jibblingt sclmcff.d the dinlit, 
\ith liis finger in his ey.. 
Is it gro’n like jubeS .nd -.igglors, 
Or dribbled from th. sky?

The frog s nobbed to toll liin, 
So he took . piece of ch Ik, 
x.n7 wrote upon blackened leu, 
it’s Only Spoke In T Ikt 
--How ruvoltingl sere Del the Unlit, 
Sho died unto the Very turners, 
It nust be like .stortetetun 
.nd 1 .st for r.i ny nun er si

I w'oul .in11 know, the frog repli ed 
Bloving out .. bubble,
But if you’ Vv spent y< ur h :l -life, 
You c n fin.’ n shringodubblJ.

- —Bill Oh or field.

This is, or h' s be^n, DJ.Y STdB ■# 6, published on 1,’iinnio the llonster 
Minuogroph by M .rion Zim .r Br ..‘icy, vith infinite tine, tri '1 end 
trubbl e... oh, heck, Ob sr fi .Il’s gut no -king it.

7i th n'Mdoss pone bon.sth ny ving, 
/nd goblin on ny shoulder,
I t k. ny he 1 between ny h n Is, 
7n.l bng it on ... boulder.
For the h If-lif. us confusin1 
_n ny nin 1 I think 11 n lo sin!, 
So tc b ng ny h. d I’n choosin’, 
Hoping I n y Se. the liht.

.nd ..s usu 1 the ddress is Box 246, fron Rochester, Toxi.s, U.S.A.


